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SUMMARY

Lamb waves, the guided elastic waves in thin plate/shell structures, have been the core of intensive research for
developing cost‐effective damage identification techniques over decades. In this regard, appropriate and optimal
allocation of actuators and sensors in a sensor array/network is a pivotal concern for achieving sufficient
information to describe the damage and meanwhile for minimising interferences of multiple wave modes and
complex wave reflection from structural boundaries. An active sensor array comprising a number of miniaturised
piezoelectric wafers aligned strategically was developed in the study, named correlative sensor array (CSA) to
reflect its mechanism based on signal correlation processing. Using the time differences of different Lamb waves
captured by individual array members, a CSA is able to facilitate awareness of structural damage and subsequently
to locate it. To ascertain time difference accurately, a signal processing algorithm capitalising on signal correlation
and moving‐window‐based likelihood searching was integrated with the array. The CSA with integrated signal
processing algorithm was then numerically and experimentally applied to the identification of a through‐thickness
hole in an aluminium plate, and the identification results have shown the feasibility and effectiveness of the CSA
for pinpointing damage in plate‐like structures. As supplement, limitations of CSA‐based damage detection in
terms of the effective detection area and sensitivity were explored. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Guided elastic waves and in particular Lamb waves (Lamb waves are the modality of elastic waves in a
thin plate‐/shell‐like structure with planar dimensions being far greater than that of the thickness and with
the wavelength being in the order of the plate/shell thickness) have been intensively examined as a
promising candidate to develop cost‐effective damage identification techniques [1–12]. Their superb
capabilities for damage identification include low attenuation, strong penetration, convenience of
activation and acquisition, low energy consumption and, most importantly, high sensitivity to structural
damage andmaterial inhomogeneities evenwhen they are small in size or lie beneath the structural surface.

When practically implementing guided‐wave‐based damage identification, a single sensor, performing
local acquisition of waves, can hardly provide sufficient information for describing the damage, eroding the
confidence in accepting identification results. Amultitude of spatially distributed sensors are often networked
to configure a sensor array/network. By ‘communicating’ with each other, a sensor array/network certainly
provides added information, increased redundancy and enhanced reliability of signal acquisition. To form a
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CORRELATIVE SENSOR ARRAY FOR DAMAGE IDENTIFICATION 651
sensor array/network, one can employ a large number of sensors to form a very dense configuration with the
spacing between two sensors similar to or smaller than the scale of anticipated damage, consistent with the
biologically inspired nervous systems including those of human beings. However, such a dense sensor
network is obviously impractical in engineering applications. A realistic solution is the use of sparse
configurations consisting of a small number of sensors, with the sensor spacing far greater than the scale of
the anticipated damage, which is the common case in practice [13,14]. In this regard, appropriate and optimal
allocation of actuators/sensors plays a pivotal role in achieving sufficient information and meanwhile
minimising interferences of multiple wave modes and complex wave reflection from structural boundaries.

In this study, following a comparison of various collocation schemes for sensors in a sensor
array/network that are prevalently adopted for guided‐wave‐based damage identification, an active
sensor array approach was developed, which was named correlative sensor array (CSA) to address
its mechanism. Comprising a number of miniaturised piezoelectric wafers aligned strategically, a
CSA explores the time differences of different Lamb waves scattered by structural damage and then
captured by individual sensors in the array. To ascertain time difference accurately, an integrated
processing algorithm capitalising on signal correlation and moving‐window‐based likelihood
searching (MWLS) was introduced. With ascertained time difference, the wave scattering source (i.e.
damage) can be triangulated accordingly. To demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the
CSA‐based damage identification strategy, numerical simulation and experimental validation were
carried out, in which the CSA and integrated signal processing algorithm were employed to locate a
through‐thickness hole in an aluminium plate.
2. SENSOR ARRAY/NETWORK FOR GUIDED‐WAVE‐BASED
DAMAGE IDENTIFICATION

For the purpose of identifying structural damage based on guided waves, allocation of transducers
(actuator and sensor constituting the generic term transducer) in a sensor array/network can be diverse,
exemplified by some representatives shown in Figure 1 [15,16]. In whichever scheme, transducers must
be placed appropriately, so as to achieve (i) the minimum number of transducers required but not at the
cost of sacrificing adequate information to describe the damage and losing tolerance to measurement
noise and uncertainties and (ii) the sufficient sensitivity to damage‐scattered waves which contain the
information pertaining to damage. The preceding two requirements have raised the concerns about the
optimisation of a sensor array/network [17–19] in terms of sensor number and location, respectively.
Through optimisation, a compromise between network coverage (damage‐detectable area) and
sensitivity with regard to damage can be achieved. In this aspect, some basic considerations are: (i)
sensors and actuators should be positioned appropriately relative to structural boundaries to avoid
influence of boundary‐reflected waves on those scattered by damage; (ii) sensors should be positioned
not too far away from the region where damage might exist to be sensitive to damage‐scattered waves;
(iii) the distance between actuators and sensors should not be too large to insure that waves would not be
attenuated considerably before being received; (iv) the sensor network should possess a certain degree of
robustness tomaintain reliability if some sensors malfunction; and (v) transducers should be small in size
and inexpensive, e.g. piezoelectric lead zirconate titanate (PZT) elements, so that they can easily be
attached to a structure and deployed in a large number. Following intensive research, some sensor
network techniques have been commercialised, represented by the SMART Layer® (manufactured by
Acellent Technologies, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA 94085, USA) [13,20,21] and HELP Layer® (manufactured
by the French Aerospace Lab, France) [22].

Although there is no clear demarcation, allocation of sensors in a sensor array/network can fall into
one of the following two schemes in conformity to the orientation along which the incident diagnostic
waves access into the inspection area (in what follows the inspection area is referred to as the region
within which the damage can be detected):

2.1. Inwards accessing scheme

Exemplified by the scenarios shown in Figure 1(a) and (b), actuators and sensors are located near the
fringes of the inspection area. The incident diagnostic waves are activated by actuators to propagate
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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Figure 1. Representative allocation schemes for transducers in a sensor array/network that are widely adopted for
guided‐wave‐based damage identification [15,16]. (a) inwards accessing scheme I; (b) inwards accessing scheme II;

(c) outwards accessing scheme I; and (d) outwards accessing scheme II.
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inwards to access the inspection area, scattered by damage, if any, and then captured by sensors. With
ascertained difference between time‐of‐flights (ToFs; ToF is defined as the time consumed for a wave to
travel a certain distance) of the damage‐scattered and incident diagnostic waves (as illustrated in Figure 2)
in signals captured via at least two actuator–sensor paths, damage can in principle be triangulated. The
detailed description of ToF‐based damage triangulation can be referred to elsewhere [12].
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Figure 2. Definition of difference in ToFs between the incident diagnostic wave and damage‐scattered wave.
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2.2. Outwards accessing scheme

Exemplified by the scenarios shown in Figure 1(c) and (d), actuators and sensors are centralised
approximately within the inspection area. The incident diagnostic waves are activated by actuators to
propagate outwards to access the inspection area, echoed back by damage, if any, and then captured by
sensors. With ascertained difference between ToFs of the damage‐scattered waves in signals captured
by at least two sensors, damage can in principle be triangulated, as detailed elsewhere [12], whereas
rationale of such a means for locating damage can be traced back to earlier publication [5].

The most prominent advantage of the outwards accessing scheme over the other lies on the fact that in
such a scheme the incident diagnostic waves often encounter damage earlier than structural boundaries,
and as a consequence the damage‐scattered waves are observed first in a captured signal with reduced
possibility to be masked by boundary reflections, benefiting signal interpretation. Phased‐array
beamforming is a typical outwards accessing scheme, which can widely be found in applications
including sonar tracking, medical imagery, seismology and oceanography because in these applications
it is almost impossible to allocate actuators/sensors at fringes of an inspection area and launch signals to
propagate inwards to access the inspection area. Phased‐array beamforming has been introduced to
guided‐wave‐based damage identification [6,23–27], and piezoelectric wafer active sensors (PWAS)
technique is amongst those with demonstrated effectiveness. PWAS employs a number of piezoelectric
wafers, positioned along a straight line to form a sensor array, as the example shown in Figure 3 [23].
Piezoelectric wafers in a PWAS, called array elements, are individually and sequentially activated with
Aluminium plate (1200 mm× 1200 mm)  

A PWAS of nine PZT elements 

Offside crack 

Figure 3. PWAS technique for detecting crack in an aluminiumplate (EDMcrack: electric dischargemachined crack) [23].
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time delays set deliberately. As a result of the time delays, phase differences in the wavefronts activated
by individual array elements are created, and the resulting wave is the superposition of wavefronts
generated by all elements (i.e. beamforming). By adjusting the time delays properly, the resulting wave
can be dominant in a particular direction to present a strong directionality of propagation with
significantly improved signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR) in comparison with the use of a single actuator–
sensor pair. A broad region can thus be scanned by steering the resulting wave in different directions.
After being activated to generate waves, array members are shifted immediately to function as sensors
for receiving damage‐scattered waves by taking advantage of the dual piezoelectric effects.

Most phased‐array‐based damage identification techniques impose stringent requirement on the relative
positions and shape/size of array members because the diagnostic and damage‐scattered waves are the
superposition of waves generated and received by individual array elements, respectively. An inappropriate
allocation of array members can lead to poor recognisability of captured signals. To achieve desired
directionality, an arraymust be designed strategically, and all arraymembers, largely dependent on eachother,
must be positioned accurately. For example, in a PWAS, a particular wavemode can be activated to dominate
the signal energy onlywhen the side length of the square arraymember equals an oddmultiple of one‐half the
wavelength (λwave/2) of such a wave mode [23]. In addition, multi‐channel signal generation/acquisition
equipment with proper time delay control mechanism is of necessity which may incur high cost.
3. CORRELATIVE SENSOR ARRAY AND CORRELATIVE SENSOR ARRAY‐
BASED DAMAGE IDENTIFICATION

3.1. Correlative sensor array

Anactive sensor array approach in linewith the outwards accessing scheme aforementionedwas developed
to facilitate awareness of structural damage and to subsequently locate it. Exploring the time difference
between damage‐scattered wave signals captured by two individual sensors in the array with the assistance
of an integrated processing algorithm based on signal correlation and likelihood searching, the array is
named CSA to address these features. Comprising a number of miniaturised PZTwafers collocated closely
(therefore featuring a compact dimension), a CSA is displayed schematically in Figure 4. In theCSA, a PZT
wafer is centralised, denoted by SA, serving as an active wave actuator to produce incident diagnostic
waves, which is surrounded by another six PZTwafers, functioning as sensors to capture damage‐scattered
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Figure 4. Schematic of a CSA.
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wave signals, denoted by Si (i ¼ 1; 2; ⋯; 6). SA− Si stands for the sensing path connecting SA and Si. The
actuator and two sensors in tandem along a straight line configure a sensing group to offer two sensing
paths, and thereby a CSA has three sensing groups: SA− S1/SA− S2, SA− S3/SA− S4 and SA− S5/SA− S6, with
an inclination of 120° between any two.

The outer radius of a CSA (55mm) was determined in order to best reduce the mechanical and
electrical coupling between actuators and sensors. Without prior knowledge of possible damage
position, circular PZT wafers, with properties detailed in Table I, are selected to generate and capture
waves omnidirectionally. In a CSA, SA is 5mm in diameter and 0.5mm in thickness, while six sensors
are 3mm in diameter and 0.25mm in thickness for each. To enhance SNR of activated signals, the
actuator is selected according to an optimal criterion [28]

φactuator ¼
vwave
f

⋅ nþ 1
2

� �
¼ λwave⋅ nþ 1

2

� �
n ¼ 0; 1; 2;⋯ð Þ; (1)

where φactuator is the diameter of the circular PZT actuator; vwave, f and λwave are the group velocity,
frequency and wavelength of the wave mode to be activated, respectively. Considering that the energy
consumed to drive a PZT wafer is proportional to φactuator [29], n = 0 in Equation (1) was selected for
reducing energy consumption, leading to the present selection of PZT actuator dimension. A thickness of
0.5mmwas selected, allowing working electrical loads up to 200V to be applied on the actuator without
depolarising it. As for the PZT sensors in a CSA, theoretically, a PZT sensor should be as small as
possible, and only under such a circumstance is the captured electrical signal proportional to the local
strain. Moreover, allowing for the relationship [29]

Vsensor∝
1

φsensor
; (2)

where φsensor is the diameter of the circular PZT sensor and Vsensor is the output response in the form of
electrical voltage,φsensor should also be kept small for reaching a highmagnitude and therefore enhanced
SNR. Practically, a PZTwafer when used as a sensor should not be larger than half‐wavelength (λwave/2)
of the wave mode to be captured. Taking into account the above factors, miniaturised PZT wafers
measuring 3mm in diameter and 0.25mm in thickness were selected as sensors in a CSA.

3.2. Rationale of correlative sensor array‐based damage identification

In recognition of the fact that individual array members in a CSA receive the damage‐scattered waves
with different ToFs due to the difference in their spatial positions relative to the damage, a damage
identification strategy in conjunction with the use of CSA was developed. It basically suggests the
position of damage relative to the CSA.

Considering the CSA sketched in Figure 4, the incident diagnostic wave activated by actuator SA
propagates outwards to access the inspection area and will be scattered back by damage (damage is
supposed to be at (xD, yD) and to be determined) and then will be captured sequentially by two sensors in
a sensing group with a certain difference in ToFs. Without loss of generality, focusing on the sensing
group comprising S1 and S2 and supposing they are located at xS1 ; yS1ð Þ and xS2 ; yS2ð Þ, respectively, in a
global coordinate system, the difference in ToFs, Δt12, can be defined as

Δt12 ¼ tA−D−S1−tA−D−S2 ; (3)
Table I. Material properties of piezoelectric wafer used for developing CSA.

Product name PI 151

Density (g/cm3) 7.80
Poisson’s ratio 0.31
Charge constant d31 (m/V) −170 × 10−12
Charge constant d33 (m/V) 450 × 10−12

Relative dielectric constant 1280
Dielectric permittivity p0 (Farad/meter) 8.85 × 10−12

Young’s modulus E (GPa) 66

Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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where tA−D−S1 and tA−D−S2 are ToFs of the incident wave propagating from actuator SA to the damage and
then to S1 and S2, respectively. Because the time for the incident wave to propagate from SA to damage is
the same for both sensing paths, Equation (3) is simplified as

Δt12 ¼ tD−S1−tD− S2 ; or Δt12 ¼ LD−S1
V

−
LD−S2
V

; (4)

where

LD−S1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xD−xS1ð Þ2 þ yD−yS1ð Þ2

q
and LD−S2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xD−xS2ð Þ2 þ yD−yS2ð Þ2

q
.

V is the group velocity of damage‐scattered wave (in this study, it is the damage‐scattered lowest‐
order symmetric Lamb wave mode, to be detailed in Section 5.1); tD−S1 and tD−S2 are ToFs of the
damage‐scattered waves propagating from the damage to S1 and S2, respectively. LD−S1 and LD−S2 are
distances from the damage to S1 and from damage to S2, respectively.

Mathematically, solutions to Equation (4) configure a locus of roots, and the difference between the
distances from any point on the locus to two sensors in a sensing group is a constant, i.e. a hyperbola
with S1 and S2 being its two foci, shown by the dotted curves in Figure 5. The hyperbola suggests
possible locations of damage, which are the perceptions as to the damage existence from the perspective
of the sensing group that creates such a hyperbola. A hyperbola has two arms, and the damage is located
on the arm closer to the sensor that receives the damage‐scattered wave signal earlier than the other.

The hyperbola defined by Equation (4) can be given in a general form in the local coordinate
system (x′− y′) established for each sensing group (in what follows prime in superscript standing for
variables in the local coordinate system for each sensing group in a CSA). For the sensing group
having S1 and S2, as an example, in Figure 6, it is

x′D−h′ð Þ2
a2

−
y′D−k′ð Þ2
b2

¼ 1; (5a)

where

h′ ¼
x′

S1
þ x′S2

� �
2

and k′ ¼
y′S1 þ y′S2

� �
2

: (5b)

The origin is at the central position of actuator SA (meaning that local coordinate systems for
different sensing groups in a CSA share the same origin), and the line connecting S1 and S2 is the
abscissa axis, with (h′, k′) being the midpoint of two foci along the local abscissa axis (in a local
Figure 5. Locus of roots to Equation (4) (dotted curves), forming a hyperbola and indicating possible locations
of damage.
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system, k′≡ 0). a is the semi‐major axis of the hyperbola, half the shortest distance between two arms
of the hyperbola; b is the semi‐minor axis, which can be linked to a by c ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

a2 þ b2
p

, where c is the
half distance between two foci along the local abscissa axis.

Likewise, upon ascertaining time difference in ToFs from another sensing group in a CSA (say
SA − S3/SA − S4 or SA − S5/SA− S6) according to Equation (4), a nonlinear equation group, containing two
equations contributed by two sensing groups and involving damage position (xD, yD), becomes available.
In principle, two hyperbolae defined by the two equations lead to intersection(s), i.e. the solution(s) to the
equation group, as shown schematically in Figure 7, which is(are) namely the location(s) of damage
(xD, yD). The procedure of seeking intersection(s) of a multitude of hyperbolae is actually a process of
fusing perceptions as to the damage existence contributed by different sensing groups in a CSA.

Since two sensors of a sensing group in a CSA are apart with a very short distance (15mm, as indicated
in Figure 4), a hyperbola defined by Equation (4) or (5) can be approximated using its asymptotes with
acceptable accuracy, which are formulated in the local coordinate system (x′− y′) for a sensing group as

y′ ¼ � b

a
x′−h′ð Þ þ k′: (6)

Accordingly, the procedure of seeking intersection(s) of hyperbolae established by different sensing
groups can be simplified by ascertaining intersection(s) of asymptotes of corresponding hyperbolae.
Note that Equation (6) is developed in the local coordinate systems for individual sensing groups in a
CSA and an appropriate transformation from individual local systems to a global system is of necessity
for analytically obtaining intersection(s) of asymptotes.

Although individual local coordinate systems present different abscissa axes, all of them share the
same origin, viz, the centre of CSA, making it possible to re‐define asymptotes in a global coordinate
system (x − y) as

y ¼ � tan arctan
b

a
þ α

� �
x−hð Þ þ k ¼ ε x−hð Þ þ k; (7)

where α stands for the inclination between two abscissa axes of the local (x′) and global (x) coordinate
systems, as indicated in Figure 7; ε ¼ � tan arctan b

a þ α
� �

are the slopes of two asymptotes of a
hyperbola. Following the mathematical procedure of seeking solutions to an equation group, the
coordinates of intersection(s) of two sets of asymptotes, i.e. (xD, yD), in the global coordinate system
can be obtained (variables are distinguished by subscripts I and II for two sets of asymptotes),

xD ¼ εIhI−εIIhII−kI þ kII
εI−εII

; and yD ¼ εI
εIhI−εIIhII−kI þ kII

εI−εII
−hI

� �
þ kI; (8)

where εI and εII are slopes of the asymptotes of two sets of hyperbolae, respectively. (hI, kI) and
(hII, kII) are defined by Equation (5b). In principle, two sets of hyperbolae, contributed by two sensing
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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groups in a CSA, present four asymptotes (two for each), potentially leading to a multitude of
intersections, at one of which the damage locates whereas the rest are pseudo solutions that can be
excluded by introducing another sensing group in the CSA and seeking the common intersection(s) of
all three sets of asymptotes.

The underlying mechanism of CSA‐based damage identification implies that different sensing groups
in a CSA work independently when developing perceptions as to damage (Equation (4)), and it thereby
tolerates a certain degree of imprecision in installing individual sensors in a CSA or malfunction of
partial sensing groups, without compromising identification accuracy. It shows advantages over
conventional outwards accessing schemes which often impose demanding requirements on the relative
positions and shape/size of individual array members.
4. INTEGRATED SIGNAL PROCESSING ALGORITHM

4.1. Ascertainment of time difference using signal correlation

In the CSA‐based damage identification strategy, precise ascertainment of time difference in ToFs
between the damage‐scattered waves captured by two sensors of a sensing group is a prerequisite to
deliver accurate identification. However as a consequence of very short distance between two sensors
in a sensing group, the two captured signals were observed to be identical in waveform although with a
slight discrepancy in arrival time, as one example shown in Figure 8. Such discrepancy is often at an
inconspicuous level, posing difficulty in precisely extracting time difference in ToFs. An
ascertainment approach in terms of signal correlation processing was therefore developed.
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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Figure 8. Representative Lamb wave signals captured by a sensing group in CSA.
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Considering that two signals captured by two sensors are xi and yi (both have the same length
( i ¼ 1; 2; ⋯; N, discretised with N sampling points)), the correlation coefficient, λxy, of these two
signals is defined as [7]

λxy ¼
N ∑

N

i¼1
xiyi − ∑

N

i¼1
xi ∑

N

i¼1
yiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

N ∑
N

i¼1
x2i − ∑

N

i¼1
xi

� �2
s

⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N ∑

N

i¼1
y2i − ∑

N

i¼1
yi

� �2
s ; (9a)

or

λxy ¼ Cxy

σx⋅σy
¼

∑
N

i¼1
xi − μxð Þ yi − μy

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑
N

i¼1
xi − μxð Þ2

s
⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑
N

i¼1
yi −μy

� �2
s ; (9b)

where Cxy, μ and σ are the covariance, mean and standard deviation of xi and yi, distinguished by
subscripts for two signals. When xi is very similar to yi, the correlation coefficient defined by Equation
(9a) or (9b) approaches unity; the greater the similarity between two signals, the closer to unity is the
coefficient.

λxywas therefore used as an indicator to calibrate the degree of similarity between signals captured by
two sensors of a sensing group in a CSA. In brief, one of the two signals was shifted along the time axis
relative to the other with a tiny increment, and their correlation coefficients were calculated using
Equation (9a) or (9b) upon each shift. When the correlation coefficient between two signals reached the
extremum upon a particular shift, it was deemed that the time used for shifting the signal was namely the
time difference in ToFs between the damage‐scattered waves captured by these two sensors.

4.2. Moving‐window‐based likelihood searching

The above processing based on signal correlation establishes the framework for determining the time
difference in ToFs. To improve the efficiency and accuracy of such a process, an MWLS algorithm
was further developed. Suppose that the damage‐scattered wave component in a signal is w in length,
the same as the length of the diagnostic wave signal if wave dispersion and distortion with propagation
distance are ignored. The damage‐scattered wave component is always first observed in a signal earlier
than boundary reflections because the outwards accessing scheme is adopted in CSA. In the MWLS
algorithm, a rectangular window of u in length (u is slightly greater than w, to be discussed in a
subsequent section) is shifted along one of the two signals captured by two sensors of a sensing group,
discretely with increment δ, throughout the time period of interest (sufficiently long so as to include all
concerned wave modes). Such a shifting procedure is called primary shift in this study. By way of
illustration, Figure 9 shows four consecutive primary shifts.
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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Synchronously, the same rectangular window and primary shift are applied on the other signal,
whereas upon each primary shift, the rectangular window is further moved forwards along the time
axis with increment τ (τ is much smaller than δ). Such a shifting procedure is called secondary shift,
which can also be elucidated using Figure 9. Throughout the study, τ was set as the interval of two
neighbouring sampling moments, the minimum that can be achieved, which was one‐twenty‐fifth of δ.

Under each primary shift, correlation coefficients of the windowed fragments in two signals are
calculated upon completion of every single secondary shift. In the case that neither of the two
windowed fragments contains any damage‐scattered waves or boundary reflections, they present a
poor similarity and therefore a low correlation coefficient because random measurement noise is
dominant in the windowed fragments; in contrast, if both windowed signal fragments contain damage‐
scattered waves or boundary reflections which dominate the signal energy, the correlation coefficient is
expected to be great. For illustration, correlation coefficients calculated upon completion of every
single secondary shift under a particular primary shift, for the two signals shown in Figure 8, is
displayed in Figure 10 to observe that, at the 126th secondary shift under this particular primary shift,
two windowed fragments claim the highest similarity.

The same manipulation is then applied to every single primary shift throughout the time period of
interest. For the example signals in Figure 8, Figure 11(a) three‐dimensionally shows the distribution
of calculated correlation coefficients of two signals under five consecutive primary shifts and
subsequent secondary shifts. To benefit ascertainment of the greatest correlation coefficient during the
shifting, the diagram is locally zoomed in and presented three‐dimensionally and two‐dimensionally in
Figure 11(b) and (c), respectively. The grey scale in Figure 11(c) indicates the value of calculated
correlation coefficients, and the lighter the grey scale the greater the correlation coefficient is. It can be
seen that, upon completion of the 126th secondary shift under the third primary shift, the coefficient
reaches its extremum. Conclusion can thereby be drawn that the time used for this secondary shift
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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Figure 10. Calculated correlation coefficients of windowed fragments of two signals in Figure 8 versus sequence
number of the secondary shift under a primary shift.
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under its corresponding primary shift, viz, 126 sampling intervals, is namely the difference in ToFs
between the damage‐scattered waves captured by two sensors.

In some particular cases that the windowed fragments contain partial rather than full damage‐scattered
wave components, their correlation can be weak under the influence of broadband measurement noise,
leading to erroneous ascertainment.To insure inclusionof full damage information forMWLS, the lengthof
the rectangular window, u, in this study was selected greater than that of the damage‐scattered wave w as

u ¼ wþ 2δ: (10)

By such a means, at least one windowed fragment during the primary shift throughout the time
period of interest includes the full length of the damage‐scattered wave component, guaranteeing the
accuracy of searching. On the other hand, in a secondary shift with increment τ, only when the damage
is located right on the line connecting two sensors in a sensing group will the time difference in ToFs be
maximum, and it will be the time used for the damage‐scattered wave to travel between two sensors.
Allowing for this, the secondary shifting is limited to such a range that the shift would not exceed the
above‐addressed maximum time difference.
5. APPLICATION: IDENTIFICATION OF DAMAGE IN PLATE‐
LIKE STRUCTURES

5.1. Finite element simulation

The feasibility of using CSA and its integrated signal processing algorithm for locating damage in
plate‐like structures was demonstrated via finite element (FE) simulation. A CSA was supposed to be
surface‐installed at the approximate centre of an aluminium plate. The aluminium plate was
600mm×600mm×1.5mm in size and supported with all its four edges. The plate was three‐
dimensionally modelled using eight‐node brick solid elements. To insure simulation precision, the
largest dimension of FE elements was less than 1mm, and the plate was divided into multi‐layer in
thickness, guaranteeing that at least 10 elements were allocated per wavelength of the incident
diagnostic wave, which has been demonstrated sufficient to portray the characteristics of elastic waves
in a thin plate [30]. A through‐thickness hole of 16mm in diameter was assumed in the plate, 115 and
282mm away from the left and upper edges of the plate, respectively, as seen in Figure 12(a). The
location of damage was selected randomly. The FE mesh near the through‐thickness hole was
particularly densified. The FE model of this aluminium plate is exhibited in Figure 12(b).

In a thin plate, both the symmetric and anti‐symmetric Lamb wave modes co‐exist, and in particular
S0 and A0 are the lowest‐order symmetric and anti‐symmetric modes, respectively. In this study, the S0
mode was selected for damage identification because of, in contrast to A0, (1) its lower attenuation (the
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Figure 12. (a) An aluminium plate containing a through‐thickness hole and a surface‐mounted CSA; and (b) FE
model of the plate in (a).
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A0 mode has the dominant out‐of‐plane movement of particles, leaking partial energy to the
surrounding medium, whereas the S0 mode has mostly in‐plane displacement and its energy is
confined within the plate. Therefore, S0 manifests lower attenuation during propagation than A0);
(2) faster propagation velocity, implying that complex wave reflection from structural boundary may
be avoided; and (3) lower dispersion, facilitating signal interpretation. In addition, the S0 mode
presents stronger reflection from through‐thickness damage than the A0 mode [12], suitable for the
CSA‐based damage identification because a CSA substantially relies on the damage‐reflected waves.

To activate the S0 mode in FE simulation, a pre‐developed piezoelectric actuator model [30] was
employed to simulate the actuator, SA. Uniform radial displacement constraints (within x− y plane) were
applied on FE nodes of the upper surface of the actuator, as shown in Figure 13, to dominantly generate
the S0 mode. With this actuator model, three‐cycleHanningwindow‐modulated sinusoid tonebursts at a
central frequency of 300 kHz were activated as the incident diagnostic wave. This selected frequency is
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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lower than the cut‐off frequencies of higher‐order modes in the discussed aluminium plate, and as a
consequence only the S0 and A0 mode co‐exist. At this excitation frequency, the group velocity of S0 in
the discussed thin plate (1.5mm in thickness) is around 5100m/s. Sensor Si (i ¼ 1; 2; ⋯; 6) was
modelled with a pre‐developed sensor model [30]. Dynamic FE simulation was accomplished using
commercial FE code ANSYS®. The step of calculation time was less than the ratio of the minimum
distance of any two adjoining FE nodes to the velocity of S0. As some representative results obtained
from FE simulation, Figure 14 exemplarily displays the signals captured by the sensing group
comprising sensors S5 and S6 in the surface‐mounted CSA.

5.2. Experimental validation

The above simulation was experimentally testified. The surface‐installed CSA was instrumented with a
signal generation and acquisition system shown schematically in Figure 15 [30]. The incident
diagnostic wave, the same as that used in the above simulation, was generated with an arbitrary
waveform generator (HIOKI® [manufactured by HIOKI Corporation, Nagano, Japan] 7075),
amplified to 35Vp‐p with a linear signal amplifier (Piezo Systems® [manufactured by PIEZO
SYSTEMS, INC., Woburn, MA., 01801, USA] EPA‐104) and then applied on SA in the CSA. The
signals were in turn captured by Si (i ¼ 1; 2; ⋯; 6) using a digital oscilloscope (Agilent®
[manufactured by Agilent Technologies Ltd., Santa Clara, CA., USA] INFINIIUM 54810A) at a
sampling rate of 50MHz. All the captured signals were pre‐processed including averaging, offsetting
and de‐nosing. Upon screening broadband noise using wavelet transform [30], the wave components
in the active excitation frequency range (around 300 kHz) were canvassed. To compare with
simulation, the pre‐processed wave signals captured by the same sensing group are displayed in
Figure 16, matching well with those obtained in simulation shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Lamb wave signals numerically captured via a representative sensing group comprising S5 and S6 in
the CSA installed on an aluminium plate containing a through‐thickness hole.
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Figure 16. Lamb wave signals experimentally captured via a reprehensive sensing group comprising S5 and S6 in
the CSA installed on an aluminium plate containing a through‐thickness hole.
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5.3. Identification results

With the diagnostic signal being three‐cycle tonebursts at 300 kHz, the length of the damage‐scattered
wave component w is approximately 3/(300 × 103 Hz) = 10 µs if dispersion and distortion of wave with
propagation distance are ignored. A rectangular window of 20 µs in length was accordingly selected in
terms of Equation (10) (u =w + 2 ⋅ δ = 20 µs), if the increment of primary shift δ was set as 5 µs. After
being pre‐processed and applied with the integrated algorithm including signal correlation and
MWLS, time differences in ToFs between the damage‐scattered Lamb waves captured by two sensors
of three sensing groups in the CSA were ascertained, summarised in Table II. The velocities of
different wave modes obtained via simulation and experimental measurement are listed in Table III.
With acquired time differences, the through‐thickness hole in the plate was located in terms of
Equation (8), graphically shown in Figure 17 and detailed in Table IV. Satisfactory identification
precision was achieved.
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Table II. Measurement and identification results obtained through FE simulation and
experimental validation: time differences in ToFs between damage‐scattered Lamb

waves captured by two sensors of three sensing groups in the CSA [µs]*.

S1 and S2 S3 and S4 S5 and S6

FE simulation −3.20 −1.00 2.52
Experiment −3.22 −1.10 2.56

*Negative sign standing for those cases that the sensor of a sensing group on the inner periphery
receives damage‐reflected waves earlier than the sensor on the outer periphery.

Table III. Measurement and identification results obtained through FE simulation and
experimental validation: propagation velocities of different Lamb wave modes [m/s].

S0 mode A0 mode

FE simulation 5087.6 2846.6
Experiment 5045.9 3042.9
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Note that, more strictly speaking, the incident diagnostic waves first interact with the edge of the
damage, and it is thereby envisaged that the identified damage location by using CSA is the edge of the
damage with the shortest distance to the CSA rather than the damage centre. But allowing for the small
size of damaged zone contrasting with the entire inspection region, such an error is negligible. In order
to quantify such an error, another two damage scenarios were further taken into account in the
simulation, in which the through‐thickness hole featured different diameters (20 and 24mm,
respectively). The identification results are listed in Tables V. Both Tables IV and V indicate that
damage size in a reasonable range (see Table IV and V for percentage of the damaged zone with regard
to the entire inspection area) would not phenomenally impair the detection accuracy of this approach.
6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Effective detection area

A prominent advantage of the outwards accessing scheme over the inwards accessing scheme is that
the incident diagnostic waves often encounter damage, if any, earlier than structural boundaries, and as
a consequence the damage‐scattered waves are observed first in a captured signal without interferences
of complex boundary reflections, benefiting signal processing and interpretation. However,
propagating at a faster velocity, the damage‐reflected S0 mode may catch up with the outgoing A0

mode activated by the actuator that propagates at a lower velocity. The overlapping between the S0 and
the A0 modes complicates the signal appearance. To insure that the damage‐reflected S0 mode would
not overlap the outgoing A0 mode, the following simple criteria should be met

LA−D þ LD−Si
VS0

≥
LA−Si
VA0

þ w; (11)

where LA−D, LD−Si and LA−Si are the distances between the damage and actuator, between the damage
and sensor Si and between the actuator and Si, respectively. w is the length of the damage‐scattered
wave component in a signal, the same as that of the incident diagnostic wave signal if wave dispersion
and distortion are ignored. VS0 and VA0 are the propagation velocities of the S0 and A0 modes,
respectively, referring to Table III. Provided that equality condition is tenable in Equation (11) (i.e. the
damage is located right at the ellipses shown in Figure 18), the damage‐reflected S0 mode follows the
outgoing A0 mode immediately in a captured signal, but both are still recognisable. Based on Equation
(11), a conclusion can be drawn that the CSA‐based damage identification strategy can offer an
effective detection area throughout the plate except those regions in grey as shown in Figure 18 (called
‘blind zone’). The blind zone is shaped by three ellipses which were obtained by considering S2, S4
and S6 in Equation (11), respectively (compared with those captured by sensors located at the inner
periphery of a CSA (S1, S3 and S5); the damage‐reflected S0 mode received by S2, S4 and S6 at the outer
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Struct. Control Health Monit. 2012; 19:650–671
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Figure 17. Identification results for the through‐thickness hole using CSA‐based identification strategy (grey
circle: actual damage; dotted line in zoomed‐in part: asymptote of the hyperbola obtained by simulation; solid line

in zoomed‐in part: asymptote of the hyperbola obtained by experiment; unit: m).

Table IV. Measurement and identification results obtained through FE simulation and experimental validation:
identification results of a through‐thickness hole (Ø16mm, 0.056% of inspection region) in the aluminium plate@.

Actual location
[mm]

From FE
simulation [mm]

Maximum simulation
error [%]

From experiment
[mm]

Maximum experiment
error [%]

(−185, 18) (−189, 19) 5.56 (−182, 19) 5.56

@In the global coordinate system where the origin is at the central position of the CSA and the abscissa axis is in parallel with the
lower edge of the aluminium plate.
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Table V. Measurement and identification results obtained through FE simulation and experimental validation:
identification results of through‐thickness holes of different sizes in the aluminium plate@.

Damage diameter [mm] Actual location [mm] FE simulation [mm] Maximum error [%]

20 (0.087% of inspection region) (−185, 18) (−183, 18) 1.08
24 (0.126% of inspection region) (−185, 18) (−182,18) 1.62

@In the global coordinate system where the origin is at the central position of the CSA and the abscissa axis is in parallel with the
lower edge of the aluminium plate.
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Figure 18. Effective detection area for CSA‐based damage identification strategy.
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periphery are more likely to overlap the outgoing A0 mode. Therefore, sensors S2, S4 and S6 were used
to determine the blind zones).

6.2. Sensitivity

In CSA‐based damage identification, hyperbolae established by individual sensing groups in a CSA
were approximated using their corresponding asymptotes defined by Equation (6). The slope of the
asymptote ε (a hyperbola possesses two asymptotes, and for convenience of discussion and without
loss of generality we focus on the asymptote that has a positive slope in the local coordinate system) is

ε ¼ b

a
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c2−a2

a

r
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c2

a2
−1

r
in the local coordinate systemð Þ; (12a)

and it has

a ¼ c ⋅
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

ε2 þ 1

r
¼ c ⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

tan θð Þð Þ2þ1

s
; (12b)

where θ is the inclination between the discussed asymptote and the local abscissa axis, as indicated in
Figures 6 and 7. It also has, in terms of the definition of a hyperbola,

2a ¼ Δt⋅V ; (13)

whereΔt is the time difference between the damage‐scattered waves captured by two sensors in a sensing
group, and V is the group velocity of the damage‐scattered wave mode. Substituting Equation (12b) in
Equation (13) yields

Δt ¼ 2c
V
⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

tan θð Þð Þ2 þ 1

s
: (14)
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The derivative function of Equation (14) with regard to θ is graphically described in Figure 19. It can
be seen that at a particular θ, the relative changes in Δt as a result of change in the damage location, viz,
∂ Δtð Þ
∂θ

, is different considerably. This implies that, when damage locates in some regions associated with

θ, the CSA might be insensitive to changes in the damage location, and these regions are called ‘dull
regions’ in this study. For the above discussed application, the signal acquisition hardware offered a
sampling rate of 50MHz, and theminimum recognisable change inΔtwas thereby 1/50MHz=2× 10− 8 s,
corresponding to the case that θ=160 in terms of Equation (14), as seen in Figure 19. It alludes to the fact
that a dull region associated with θ≤ 160 exists for each sensing group in the CSA, as shadowed in
Figure 20. Changes in the location of damage in the dull region may not induce recognisable changes in
∂
Δ∂ )( t

[×10 s]

( s, corresponding to
t

100.2
)( ×=

∂
Δ∂

16= )

Figure 19. Derivative function of Equation (14) with regard to θ.
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Figure 20. Schematic of dull regions for CSA‐based damage identification strategy.
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difference in ToFs, posing difficulty in accurately locating damage.However, a CSA exploits three sensing
groups at the same time for locating damage, and under such a circumstance only when the damage is
located right in the collective area of three dull regions may the damage not be exactly pinpointed.

It is noteworthy that some types of damage present orientation‐specific geometric features (for
instance, a crack with a dominant length in a particular dimension or polygonal damage with
individual edges); under such a circumstance, the damage exerts strong influence on the directivity of
wave propagation, and the damage‐scattered waves may not be efficiently captured by some sensing
groups in the CSA. This might reduce the identification accuracy. Such an issue was elaborated in
authors’ work reported elsewhere [31]. In addition, it is understandable that the proposed damage
identification strategy based on the use of CSA can also be applicable to detection of multi‐damage if
two or more sets of CSA, positioned at different locations, are used simultaneously.
7. CONCLUSIONS

With the aid of an integrated signal processing algorithm including signal correlation and MWLS, an
active sensor array comprising a number of miniaturised piezoelectric wafers aligned strategically was
developed for guided‐wave‐based damage identification, namedCSA. Exploring time difference of Lamb
wave signals captured by individual array members, a CSA is able to detect and locate structural damage.
Satisfactory accuracy in identifying a through‐thickness hole in an aluminiumplate, as an application, was
achieved through FE simulation and experimental validation, demonstrating effectiveness of CSA‐based
damage identification for plate‐like structures. Such an active sensor array approach presents some
advantages over conventional array techniques including tolerance to inaccurate installation of individual
sensors in the array. As observed, a CSA with the current configuration shows certain limitations in
effectively detecting damage in some areas within the inspection region, forming blind and dull zones,
which however can be circumvented to a certain degree by introducing more sets of CSA.
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